INFRARED FLASH CURE

**F-Series**

**F-100**

16” x 16” Heater
On/off power switch
Includes levelers

16” x 16” (41 x 41 cm)
1,625w @ 120v or 240v
NEMA 5-15P or 6-15P

**F-1000**

18” x 18” Heater
Heat control
Includes wheels

18” x 18” (46 x 46 cm)
1,950w @ 120v or 240v
NEMA 5-20P or 6-15P

**F-1000** shown with standard stand

High wattage and close coil density heater, for greater heater surface consistency.

Great heaters along with our built in heat shields allows Vastex flashes to be set closer to your garment, which increases efficiency and productivity.

**F-100**

15 Year Heater Warranty
1,625 Watt IR Heater
On/off power switch
Heavy duty side handles
Head leveler to adjust the heater parallel to the pallet
Heat shields for even heater temperature

**F-1000**

15 Year Heater Warranty
1,950 Watt IR Heater
Heat control with power lights
Heavy duty side handles and locking wheels
Head leveler to adjust the heater parallel to the pallet
Heat shields for even heater temperature

**Features**

**F-100**

RELIABLE
POWERFUL
USER FRIENDLY
CONVENIENT
UNIQUE
SMART

**Options**

Super Heavy Duty Stand
AutoFlash
Rotary Table

**Domestic plugs listed. International cords available.**